
     

 

 

  

WOMEN OF THE NATION, PRAY! 

I am very thankful for you standing with me for America.   We are completing eight months of prayer together.   

Since September we have stood together in unity.  We are being strategic to pray as the Holy Spirit leads us.  We 

are organized in both the court of heaven petitions and also our natural prayer conferences.   So far we have 

completed two conferences (September in CA and March in MI) and have two more scheduled.  The upcoming one 

in two weeks is strategically located at the entrance of Ft. Rucker, AL.   Glory To Him Church is hosting the third 

prayer conference and we are extremely excited about those churches that have determined to come and be a part of it.  

I believe these churches and their pastors have aligned themselves with the move of the Holy Ghost and we will see 

the manifestation of His power and glory in their own churches because of their obedience to join together and stand 

for the nation.   

The next CA Women Of The Nation prayer conference is August 24-25 at In His Presence Church in Woodland 

Hills CA.   Please begin to intercede from where you are if you not able to join me in person for these two prayer 

times.   If you would like to host a Women Of The Nation prayer conference in your area please contact our office 

to schedule it.   The Lord has spoken to me about each capital city of our nation and also influential cities in our nation.   

Regardless of whether you live in either a state capital or a city of influence I would love to come to your area to 

pray with your Women Of The Nation in your region.   Call to find out more details (918)-639-1747.   

Let’s pray together: 

Father, we come before You and ask for Your hand to be upon us both individually and as a nation.   We need You Father, we come before You and ask for Your hand to be upon us both individually and as a nation.   We need You Father, we come before You and ask for Your hand to be upon us both individually and as a nation.   We need You Father, we come before You and ask for Your hand to be upon us both individually and as a nation.   We need You 

here in America Lord.   We need you enthroned on our praise and our worship.  We need to know You are with us.  here in America Lord.   We need you enthroned on our praise and our worship.  We need to know You are with us.  here in America Lord.   We need you enthroned on our praise and our worship.  We need to know You are with us.  here in America Lord.   We need you enthroned on our praise and our worship.  We need to know You are with us.  

We stand in the court of heaven We stand in the court of heaven We stand in the court of heaven We stand in the court of heaven and we make intercession for this land and it’s people before You, our Righteous and we make intercession for this land and it’s people before You, our Righteous and we make intercession for this land and it’s people before You, our Righteous and we make intercession for this land and it’s people before You, our Righteous 

Judge.  Judge.  Judge.  Judge.  The condition of our local churches is not filled with the water, fire, and power of Your Spirit and we need The condition of our local churches is not filled with the water, fire, and power of Your Spirit and we need The condition of our local churches is not filled with the water, fire, and power of Your Spirit and we need The condition of our local churches is not filled with the water, fire, and power of Your Spirit and we need 

an outpouring of Your presence and power here.an outpouring of Your presence and power here.an outpouring of Your presence and power here.an outpouring of Your presence and power here.    

Your Word sYour Word sYour Word sYour Word says in Jeremiah 14:3ays in Jeremiah 14:3ays in Jeremiah 14:3ays in Jeremiah 14:3----4, “Their n4, “Their n4, “Their n4, “Their nobles have sent their lads for water; they went to the cisterns and found obles have sent their lads for water; they went to the cisterns and found obles have sent their lads for water; they went to the cisterns and found obles have sent their lads for water; they went to the cisterns and found 

no water.”   That’s our land we call America.   We are in a spiritual drought and we need the water of Your Spirit no water.”   That’s our land we call America.   We are in a spiritual drought and we need the water of Your Spirit no water.”   That’s our land we call America.   We are in a spiritual drought and we need the water of Your Spirit no water.”   That’s our land we call America.   We are in a spiritual drought and we need the water of Your Spirit 

here.  “They returned with their vehere.  “They returned with their vehere.  “They returned with their vehere.  “They returned with their vessels empty; they were ashamed and confounded and covered their heads.  ssels empty; they were ashamed and confounded and covered their heads.  ssels empty; they were ashamed and confounded and covered their heads.  ssels empty; they were ashamed and confounded and covered their heads.  

Because the ground is parched, for there was no rain in the land, the plowmen were ashamed; they covered their Because the ground is parched, for there was no rain in the land, the plowmen were ashamed; they covered their Because the ground is parched, for there was no rain in the land, the plowmen were ashamed; they covered their Because the ground is parched, for there was no rain in the land, the plowmen were ashamed; they covered their 

heads.”   heads.”   heads.”   heads.”       

Oh, Righteous Judge we stand in Your court and make petition fOh, Righteous Judge we stand in Your court and make petition fOh, Righteous Judge we stand in Your court and make petition fOh, Righteous Judge we stand in Your court and make petition for You to send the rain of or You to send the rain of or You to send the rain of or You to send the rain of YYYYour presence and power our presence and power our presence and power our presence and power 

to this land.  Send a sweeping, weeping, reaping righteous revival to this nation.  We need to stand for righteousness to this land.  Send a sweeping, weeping, reaping righteous revival to this nation.  We need to stand for righteousness to this land.  Send a sweeping, weeping, reaping righteous revival to this nation.  We need to stand for righteousness to this land.  Send a sweeping, weeping, reaping righteous revival to this nation.  We need to stand for righteousness 

in America and be known as the ‘righteous nation’ again.  We cry out and stand in the in America and be known as the ‘righteous nation’ again.  We cry out and stand in the in America and be known as the ‘righteous nation’ again.  We cry out and stand in the in America and be known as the ‘righteous nation’ again.  We cry out and stand in the gap for America.  We ask for gap for America.  We ask for gap for America.  We ask for gap for America.  We ask for 

mercy and grace upon us as we obey Your Spirit to strategize through prayer, organize through the gathering of mercy and grace upon us as we obey Your Spirit to strategize through prayer, organize through the gathering of mercy and grace upon us as we obey Your Spirit to strategize through prayer, organize through the gathering of mercy and grace upon us as we obey Your Spirit to strategize through prayer, organize through the gathering of 

women to pray together in person, and unify our spirits, hearts, and minds.   women to pray together in person, and unify our spirits, hearts, and minds.   women to pray together in person, and unify our spirits, hearts, and minds.   women to pray together in person, and unify our spirits, hearts, and minds.       

Verse 7, “O Lord, though our iniquitiVerse 7, “O Lord, though our iniquitiVerse 7, “O Lord, though our iniquitiVerse 7, “O Lord, though our iniquities testify against us, do it for Your name’s sake; for our backslidings are many, es testify against us, do it for Your name’s sake; for our backslidings are many, es testify against us, do it for Your name’s sake; for our backslidings are many, es testify against us, do it for Your name’s sake; for our backslidings are many, 

we have sinnewe have sinnewe have sinnewe have sinned against You.  O the Hope of America her Saviord against You.  O the Hope of America her Saviord against You.  O the Hope of America her Saviord against You.  O the Hope of America her Savior    in time of trouble, why should You be like a stranger in time of trouble, why should You be like a stranger in time of trouble, why should You be like a stranger in time of trouble, why should You be like a stranger 
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in the land, and like a traveler who turns aside to tin the land, and like a traveler who turns aside to tin the land, and like a traveler who turns aside to tin the land, and like a traveler who turns aside to tarry arry arry arry for the night?  Why should for the night?  Why should for the night?  Why should for the night?  Why should You be like a man astonished, like a You be like a man astonished, like a You be like a man astonished, like a You be like a man astonished, like a 

mighty one who cannot save?  Yet You, O Lord, are in our midst, and we are called by Your name; DO NOT mighty one who cannot save?  Yet You, O Lord, are in our midst, and we are called by Your name; DO NOT mighty one who cannot save?  Yet You, O Lord, are in our midst, and we are called by Your name; DO NOT mighty one who cannot save?  Yet You, O Lord, are in our midst, and we are called by Your name; DO NOT 

LEAVE US!”LEAVE US!”LEAVE US!”LEAVE US!”            

We declare that You are the Savior of America.  You are with us; You are in We declare that You are the Savior of America.  You are with us; You are in We declare that You are the Savior of America.  You are with us; You are in We declare that You are the Savior of America.  You are with us; You are in our midst.  Even the our midst.  Even the our midst.  Even the our midst.  Even the remnant of remnant of remnant of remnant of 

survivors stands together and callssurvivors stands together and callssurvivors stands together and callssurvivors stands together and calls    out Your name to come and be with us in this land.  America is ‘one nation under out Your name to come and be with us in this land.  America is ‘one nation under out Your name to come and be with us in this land.  America is ‘one nation under out Your name to come and be with us in this land.  America is ‘one nation under 

God’ and we will remain in this position.  You are above us and we are under You!   Cover us with Your loveGod’ and we will remain in this position.  You are above us and we are under You!   Cover us with Your loveGod’ and we will remain in this position.  You are above us and we are under You!   Cover us with Your loveGod’ and we will remain in this position.  You are above us and we are under You!   Cover us with Your love    and and and and 

protect us as we foolishly wander around like a prideful peacock.  Lord, we cannot make it without You!  Do not protect us as we foolishly wander around like a prideful peacock.  Lord, we cannot make it without You!  Do not protect us as we foolishly wander around like a prideful peacock.  Lord, we cannot make it without You!  Do not protect us as we foolishly wander around like a prideful peacock.  Lord, we cannot make it without You!  Do not 

leave us!  We cry out for You to stay among us and help us!  There is a remnant of people who are called by Your leave us!  We cry out for You to stay among us and help us!  There is a remnant of people who are called by Your leave us!  We cry out for You to stay among us and help us!  There is a remnant of people who are called by Your leave us!  We cry out for You to stay among us and help us!  There is a remnant of people who are called by Your 

name and we know we are Yoname and we know we are Yoname and we know we are Yoname and we know we are Your prepared bride for such a time as this.  ur prepared bride for such a time as this.  ur prepared bride for such a time as this.  ur prepared bride for such a time as this.      

Verses 17Verses 17Verses 17Verses 17----22, “Therefore you shall say this word to them:  ‘Let my eyes flow with tears night and day, and let them 22, “Therefore you shall say this word to them:  ‘Let my eyes flow with tears night and day, and let them 22, “Therefore you shall say this word to them:  ‘Let my eyes flow with tears night and day, and let them 22, “Therefore you shall say this word to them:  ‘Let my eyes flow with tears night and day, and let them 

not cease; for the virgin daughter of my people has been broken with a mighty stroke, with a venot cease; for the virgin daughter of my people has been broken with a mighty stroke, with a venot cease; for the virgin daughter of my people has been broken with a mighty stroke, with a venot cease; for the virgin daughter of my people has been broken with a mighty stroke, with a very severe blow.  If I go ry severe blow.  If I go ry severe blow.  If I go ry severe blow.  If I go 

out to the field, then behold, those slain with the sword!  And if I enter the city, then behold, those sick from famine!  out to the field, then behold, those slain with the sword!  And if I enter the city, then behold, those sick from famine!  out to the field, then behold, those slain with the sword!  And if I enter the city, then behold, those sick from famine!  out to the field, then behold, those slain with the sword!  And if I enter the city, then behold, those sick from famine!  

Yes, both prophet and priest go about in a land they do not know.’  Have You utterly rejected America?   HasYes, both prophet and priest go about in a land they do not know.’  Have You utterly rejected America?   HasYes, both prophet and priest go about in a land they do not know.’  Have You utterly rejected America?   HasYes, both prophet and priest go about in a land they do not know.’  Have You utterly rejected America?   Has    Your Your Your Your 

soul loathed our worship and praise to You?  Why have You stricken us so that there is no healing for us?  We looked soul loathed our worship and praise to You?  Why have You stricken us so that there is no healing for us?  We looked soul loathed our worship and praise to You?  Why have You stricken us so that there is no healing for us?  We looked soul loathed our worship and praise to You?  Why have You stricken us so that there is no healing for us?  We looked 

for peace, but there was no good; and for the time of healing, and there was trouble.  We acknowledge, O Lord, for peace, but there was no good; and for the time of healing, and there was trouble.  We acknowledge, O Lord, for peace, but there was no good; and for the time of healing, and there was trouble.  We acknowledge, O Lord, for peace, but there was no good; and for the time of healing, and there was trouble.  We acknowledge, O Lord, 

before You, oh Righteobefore You, oh Righteobefore You, oh Righteobefore You, oh Righteous Judge, our wickedness and the iniquity of our fathers, for we have sinned against You.  Do us Judge, our wickedness and the iniquity of our fathers, for we have sinned against You.  Do us Judge, our wickedness and the iniquity of our fathers, for we have sinned against You.  Do us Judge, our wickedness and the iniquity of our fathers, for we have sinned against You.  Do 

not abhor us, for Your name’s sake; do not disgrace the throne of Your glory.   Remember do not break Your covenant not abhor us, for Your name’s sake; do not disgrace the throne of Your glory.   Remember do not break Your covenant not abhor us, for Your name’s sake; do not disgrace the throne of Your glory.   Remember do not break Your covenant not abhor us, for Your name’s sake; do not disgrace the throne of Your glory.   Remember do not break Your covenant 

with us.  Are there any among the idols of thewith us.  Are there any among the idols of thewith us.  Are there any among the idols of thewith us.  Are there any among the idols of the    nations that can cause rain?  Or can the heavens give showers?  Are nations that can cause rain?  Or can the heavens give showers?  Are nations that can cause rain?  Or can the heavens give showers?  Are nations that can cause rain?  Or can the heavens give showers?  Are 

You not He, O Lord our God?  Therefore we will wait for You, since You have made all these.”  You not He, O Lord our God?  Therefore we will wait for You, since You have made all these.”  You not He, O Lord our God?  Therefore we will wait for You, since You have made all these.”  You not He, O Lord our God?  Therefore we will wait for You, since You have made all these.”      

Righteous Judge, we plead the blood of Jesus over this nation and Your people.  We cry out fRighteous Judge, we plead the blood of Jesus over this nation and Your people.  We cry out fRighteous Judge, we plead the blood of Jesus over this nation and Your people.  We cry out fRighteous Judge, we plead the blood of Jesus over this nation and Your people.  We cry out for mercy to pour forth or mercy to pour forth or mercy to pour forth or mercy to pour forth 

over us, cleansing usover us, cleansing usover us, cleansing usover us, cleansing us, and purifying us before Your righteous t, and purifying us before Your righteous t, and purifying us before Your righteous t, and purifying us before Your righteous throne.  We need You!hrone.  We need You!hrone.  We need You!hrone.  We need You!        There is no other!  We need You There is no other!  We need You There is no other!  We need You There is no other!  We need You 

here with us.  here with us.  here with us.  here with us.      

James 1:2James 1:2James 1:2James 1:2----8, “My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials, knowing that the test8, “My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials, knowing that the test8, “My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials, knowing that the test8, “My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials, knowing that the testing of your faith ing of your faith ing of your faith ing of your faith 

produces patience.  But let patience have its perfect work, that you may be perfect and complete, lacking nothing.  If produces patience.  But let patience have its perfect work, that you may be perfect and complete, lacking nothing.  If produces patience.  But let patience have its perfect work, that you may be perfect and complete, lacking nothing.  If produces patience.  But let patience have its perfect work, that you may be perfect and complete, lacking nothing.  If 

any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all liberally and without reproach, and it will be given to any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all liberally and without reproach, and it will be given to any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all liberally and without reproach, and it will be given to any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all liberally and without reproach, and it will be given to 

hhhhim.  But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, for he who doubts is like a wave of the sea driven and tossed by the im.  But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, for he who doubts is like a wave of the sea driven and tossed by the im.  But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, for he who doubts is like a wave of the sea driven and tossed by the im.  But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, for he who doubts is like a wave of the sea driven and tossed by the 

wind. For let not that man suppose that he will receive anything from the Lord; he is a doublewind. For let not that man suppose that he will receive anything from the Lord; he is a doublewind. For let not that man suppose that he will receive anything from the Lord; he is a doublewind. For let not that man suppose that he will receive anything from the Lord; he is a double----minded man, unstable minded man, unstable minded man, unstable minded man, unstable 

in all his ways.”   in all his ways.”   in all his ways.”   in all his ways.”       

HHHHelp us Lord!  Help our double mindedness in this nation.  Help our lack of wisdom.  We cry out for wisdom for elp us Lord!  Help our double mindedness in this nation.  Help our lack of wisdom.  We cry out for wisdom for elp us Lord!  Help our double mindedness in this nation.  Help our lack of wisdom.  We cry out for wisdom for elp us Lord!  Help our double mindedness in this nation.  Help our lack of wisdom.  We cry out for wisdom for 

our leaders and those in authority over us in this nation, our states, and local officials.  Send now Your fire and purify our leaders and those in authority over us in this nation, our states, and local officials.  Send now Your fire and purify our leaders and those in authority over us in this nation, our states, and local officials.  Send now Your fire and purify our leaders and those in authority over us in this nation, our states, and local officials.  Send now Your fire and purify 

this nation from the lothis nation from the lothis nation from the lothis nation from the local to the national levels.  Send the rain of Your presence to this dry and thirsty land.   We cry cal to the national levels.  Send the rain of Your presence to this dry and thirsty land.   We cry cal to the national levels.  Send the rain of Your presence to this dry and thirsty land.   We cry cal to the national levels.  Send the rain of Your presence to this dry and thirsty land.   We cry 

out for prophets and pastors and evangelists and priests to know You and hear Your voice and follow Your lead.  We out for prophets and pastors and evangelists and priests to know You and hear Your voice and follow Your lead.  We out for prophets and pastors and evangelists and priests to know You and hear Your voice and follow Your lead.  We out for prophets and pastors and evangelists and priests to know You and hear Your voice and follow Your lead.  We 

need You, Lord in America.  We ask in faitneed You, Lord in America.  We ask in faitneed You, Lord in America.  We ask in faitneed You, Lord in America.  We ask in faith and we do not doubt.  We expect to receive what we ask and we are h and we do not doubt.  We expect to receive what we ask and we are h and we do not doubt.  We expect to receive what we ask and we are h and we do not doubt.  We expect to receive what we ask and we are 

stable and fixed believing You!   stable and fixed believing You!   stable and fixed believing You!   stable and fixed believing You!       

Verses 19Verses 19Verses 19Verses 19----21, “So then, my21, “So then, my21, “So then, my21, “So then, my    belovbelovbelovbeloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath; for the ed brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath; for the ed brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath; for the ed brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath; for the 

wrath of man does not produce the righwrath of man does not produce the righwrath of man does not produce the righwrath of man does not produce the righteousness of God.  Therefore lay aside all filthiness and overflow of teousness of God.  Therefore lay aside all filthiness and overflow of teousness of God.  Therefore lay aside all filthiness and overflow of teousness of God.  Therefore lay aside all filthiness and overflow of 

wickedness, and receive with meekness the implanted word, which is able to save your souls.wickedness, and receive with meekness the implanted word, which is able to save your souls.wickedness, and receive with meekness the implanted word, which is able to save your souls.wickedness, and receive with meekness the implanted word, which is able to save your souls.””””    

Women Of The Nation, be swift to hear, slow to speak, and slow to wrath.   Women Of The Nation, be swift to hear, slow to speak, and slow to wrath.   Women Of The Nation, be swift to hear, slow to speak, and slow to wrath.   Women Of The Nation, be swift to hear, slow to speak, and slow to wrath.   Will weWill weWill weWill we    fall prey fall prey fall prey fall prey to the demonic to the demonic to the demonic to the demonic 

stronghold of wrath over America.  NO!   We are walking in the righteousness of God. We lay aside all filthiness stronghold of wrath over America.  NO!   We are walking in the righteousness of God. We lay aside all filthiness stronghold of wrath over America.  NO!   We are walking in the righteousness of God. We lay aside all filthiness stronghold of wrath over America.  NO!   We are walking in the righteousness of God. We lay aside all filthiness 

and we lay aside the overflow of wickedness and we receive with meekness the implanted word of our God!  You are and we lay aside the overflow of wickedness and we receive with meekness the implanted word of our God!  You are and we lay aside the overflow of wickedness and we receive with meekness the implanted word of our God!  You are and we lay aside the overflow of wickedness and we receive with meekness the implanted word of our God!  You are 



able to save ouable to save ouable to save ouable to save our souls here in this nation.  Lord, save the people of America. Send revival to America.   We petition r souls here in this nation.  Lord, save the people of America. Send revival to America.   We petition r souls here in this nation.  Lord, save the people of America. Send revival to America.   We petition r souls here in this nation.  Lord, save the people of America. Send revival to America.   We petition 

the court of heaven for revival in America in Jesus name.  We stand in Your name and under Your blood.   As the court of heaven for revival in America in Jesus name.  We stand in Your name and under Your blood.   As the court of heaven for revival in America in Jesus name.  We stand in Your name and under Your blood.   As the court of heaven for revival in America in Jesus name.  We stand in Your name and under Your blood.   As 

Women Of The Nation we stand strategic, organWomen Of The Nation we stand strategic, organWomen Of The Nation we stand strategic, organWomen Of The Nation we stand strategic, organized and unified we pray.   Amen!ized and unified we pray.   Amen!ized and unified we pray.   Amen!ized and unified we pray.   Amen!    

I love and appreciate each one of you.  Please keep praying and standing with me.  For many of you, I will see you 

in Ozark AL in two weeks April 28th!  

We will change this nation back to right standing with God through our prayers and our unwavering faith! 

 

Cheryl Salem  

Founder and President, Women Of The Nation   


